
 
 

AGREEMENT TO GUARANTEE AND PAY MINOR’S DEBTS AND LIABILITIES 

(California Civil Code Section 1865 (1)(d) 

Where a minor unaccompanied by an adult seeks accommodations, SeaCrest OceanFront Hotel requires a parent or 

guardian of the minor, or another responsible adult, to assume, in writing, full liability for any and all proper charges and 

other obligations incurred by the minor for accommodations, food and beverages, and other services provided by or 

through the hotelier/innkeeper, as well as for any and all injuries or damage caused by the minor to any person or 

property. California Civil Code 1865(1)(d). 

By signing this form, the parent or guardian of the minor, or another responsible adult authorizes SeaCrest OceanFront 

Hotel to charge the undersigned’s credit card, as indicated below, for any and all charges, obligations, injuries, and/or 

damages in connection with the minor’s stay at SeaCrest OceanFront Hotel. Further, the undersigned agrees to assume 

full responsibility for the minor and his/her actions during their stay at SeaCrest OceanFront Hotel.  

The undersigned agrees that each and every obligation assumed by him/her outlined above is personal and that in the 

event that each and every obligation owed to the hotel hereunder is not fully paid by means of the parent or guardian of 

the minor, or another responsible adult’s credit or debit card, or in the event that the hotel is not otherwise fully reimbursed 

for each and every such obligation, the undersigned will remain personally liable for all purposes. 

REQUIRED INFORMATION 

Guest’s Full Name (Minor): __________________________________________________ 

Travel Dates (Format mm/dd/yy): From ___/___/___ to ___/___/___ 

Parent’s/Legal Guardian/Responsible Adult Name: ______________________________________ 

Relationship to Guest: __________________________________________________________________ 

Parent/Legal Guardian/Responsible Adult Contact Information: 

Address: __________________________________________________________ 

City: _______________________________________ State: ____ ZIP: _________ 

Phone: __________________________________________ 

PAYMENT:    ☐ VISA    ☐ MASTERCARD    ☐ AMEX    ☐ DISCOVER 

Credit Card #: ______________________________ Exp. Date (Format mm/dd/yy): _________________ 

Name as it appears on card: _______________________________________ 
 
Note:  This completed form must be accompanied by a picture of (1) both sides of the credit card indicated above and (2) 
both sides of parent or guardian of the minor, or another responsible adult’s driver’s license or other valid picture 
identification. 
 

As parent/legal guardian/responsible adult, I am responsible for the guest under 18 years of age named above 

and his/her actions, whether or not I am staying in the hotel. 

Parent/Legal Guardian/Responsible Adult Signature: _________________________________________ 

Date: _______________________________ 


